depression. Patients are also required to visit the hospital periodically and pay for supplies [6, 7] . These complications could be reduced by earlier closure of transient ileostomy in patients who do not need to maintain the ileostomy because no anastomotic complications have occurred after stoma creation. Although there are some studies regarding early ileostomy closure, there was no study about the safety and feasibility of early ileostomy closure in domestic circumstances, and to the best of our knowledge, no study examined its effect on adjuvant treatment [8] [9] [10] . Therefore, the present study aimed to evaluate the safety and feasibility of early ileostomy closure 2 weeks after total mesorectal excision (TME) and stoma creation in patients with risk factors for leakage.
METHODS

Study population
Patients between 20 and 90 years of age who underwent TME with transient ileostomy for rectal cancer and did not have any anastomotic complications for 1 week postoperatively were enrolled. The creation of a transient ileostomy was indicated if the patient had 2 or more of the following risk factors for anastomotic leakage: male sex, lower rectal cancer (distal border of tumor below 5 cm from the anal verge), preoperative radiotherapy, 3 or more staples for rectal division, and positive findings on an intraoperative leakage test with air. These criteria were strictly applied to avoid the creating an unnecessary ileostomy for the study itself. Enrolled patients underwent sigmoidoscopy and proctography approximately 1 week after surgery. To allow precise inspection without disturbance to the remnant gastrograffin in the rectum, a flexible sigmoidoscopy was performed first, followed by proctography. The observation range of proctography was confined to the anastomoses and neorectum and water soluble gastrograffin was used instead of barium, because barium can aggravate an inflammatory reaction if it leaks into the peritoneal cavity. If the anastomosis was confirmed intact in both of examinations, the ileostomy was closed 2 weeks postoperatively. If a visible defect on sigmoidoscopy or leakage of contrast media on proctography was found, the patient was excluded from analysis. Other exclusion criteria were: complication of Clavien-Dindo classification (CDC) III or more [11] that was unrelated to the ileostomy; inappropriate general condition for an immediate second surgery and general anesthesia; refusal for early ileostomy closure. The flowchart was presented in Fig. 1 , and the imaging findings of intact anastomosis and incidental leakage were presented in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the institute (approval number: 2015-02-016) and informed consent was obtained from all patients.
Endpoints
The primary endpoint was the frequency of complications following ileostomy repair including newly developed anastomotic leakage. The secondary endpoints were hospital stay and the time to the start of adjuvant treatment after radical surgery.
Calculated sample size
Although the frequency of complications after ileostomy closure varies across institutes, it is generally reported as approximately 30% (based on a synthesis of the results from numerous studies) [10] . Given a 10% difference in the primary endpoint, a power of 80%, and a significance level of 5%, the required sample number was estimated to be 30 patients. The sample size calculation was performed using PASS 13 (Power 
Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics ver. 20.0 (IBM Co., Armonk, NY, USA).
RESULTS
Thirty patients who underwent TME and transient loop ileostomy between May 2015 and January 2017 were initially enrolled. Six patients were excluded because anastomotic leakage was found on sigmoidoscopy or proctography. All of those patients did not show clinically significant manifestation owing to ileostomy, and reevaluation and ileostomy closure were performed according to their each personal status. Finally, 24 patients were analyzed. Characteristics of the patients and the radical surgery are presented in Tables 1 and 2 , respectively. Characteristics of the pathology and ileostomy closure surgery are presented in Tables 3 and 4 , respectively. Except for one case of wound infection of CDC II managed with CuraVAC (Daewoong Pharm. Co., Ltd., Seoul, Korea) (4.2%), no patient experienced any complication including newly developed leakage after the ileostomy closure. The mean duration between radical surgery and evaluation was 10.5 days (range, 6-14 days), and the mean duration between radical surgery and ileostomy closure was 13.1 days (range, 8-16 days). The mean hospital stay was 20.2 days (range, 11-34 days), and the mean duration between radical surgery and the start of adjuvant treatment was 5.37 weeks (range, 3.0-8.1 weeks). Values are presented as number (%) or mean (range).
DISCUSSION
Collagen synthesis for colonic anastomotic healing begins to increase 3 hours after surgery, attains a 6-fold maximal stimulation 4 days after surgery, and returns to preoperative levels 4 weeks after surgery [12] . Colonic anastomosis has a greater tendency towards failure compared to surgery for the small bowel, a lower degree of collagen synthesis in the colonic wound is thought to be a significant contributing factor [12] . Therefore, anastomotic failure remains the most important and fatal complication of colorectal cancer surgery. Although a temporary ileostomy is created to prevent fatal situations, including peritonitis or consequent sepsis, many patients who undergo ileostomy have intact anastomoses. In such patients, the ileostomy does not necessary need to be maintained after the confirmation of an intact anastomosis. The precise time when a surgeon can conclude that there is no anastomotic failure varies as the healing process is not identical across patients. There are numerous risk factors for anastomotic leakage (e.g., sex, tumor location, irradiation, or multiple stapling for the intraoperative rectal division). Considering these differences, the exact timing of ileostomy closure in patients with intact anastomosis is challenging to determine. As mentioned above, the time required for anastomotic healing is at least four days if no additional problems occur. However, predicting the timing of anastomotic healing is challenging when the patient has risk factors. It is commonly believed that more than 2 months are required for the stabilization of the anastomosis, therefore, most ileostomies are conventionally closed minimally 2 months postoperatively. However, some surgeons have recently asserted that early ileostomy closure within 2 weeks is safe.
Perez et al. [5] reported that complications were significantly associated with shorter intervals between the primary surgery and ileostomy closure, and concluded that ileostomy closure must be performed more than 8.5 weeks postoperatively. However, as the concept of minimally invasive treatment has become accepted, and interest in the quality of life has increased, research demonstrating the safety of early ileostomy closure has been reported. For example, a nonrandomized prospective study by Menegaux et al. [8] demonstrated that the ileostomy could be closed 10 days postoperatively in selected healthy patients. Similarly, a nonrandomized prospective study by Bakx et al. [9] showed that early ileostomy closure 1 to 3 weeks postoperatively was feasible, with low morbidity and no mortality. Furthermore, a randomized clinical trial by Alves et al. [13] demonstrated that early ileostomy closure Values are presented as mean (range) or number (%). CDC, Clavien-Dindo classification.
8 days postoperatively is feasible in selected patients, with reduced hospital stays and postoperative complications. Recently, Danielsen et al. [14] reported the results of a multicenter randomized controlled trial with 127 patients, demonstrating the safety of early ileostomy closure 8 to 13 days postoperatively.
In the present study, transient ileostomy was performed only in patients with 2 or more risk factors for leakage, and the mean duration between radical surgery and ileostomy closure was 13.1 days (range, 8-14 days). All patients agreed to participate in the study, and there were no complications resulting from the decreased interval between radical surgery and ileostomy closure.
Reoperation in the immediate postoperative period has been conventionally avoided, since dense and inflammatory adhesions are maximum in this period [15] . To evaluate the surgical feasibility related to postoperative adhesion, we evaluated the operation time. The difference was not significant compared to the time generally required for conventional ileostomy closure.
Wound infection was the only complication in the present study, with a rate of 4.2% (1 case). Wound infections are a relatively common complication due to bacterial colonization in the skin around the ileostomy, with a reported rate of 1.5%-5% [13, 16, 17] . Although recovery or immunity is possibly reduced in the immediate postoperative period, and immune defense mechanism alterations after major surgery or trauma are known to render the host susceptible to infectious complications via diverse cytokine activities [18] , the wound infection rate after early ileostomy closure is considered to be almost equal to that after conventional ileostomy closure.
Many patients suffer low anterior resection syndrome, which severly impairs the quality of life, after rectal cancer surgery. Although the avoidance of this complication during the immediate postoperative period can be an additional benefit of ileostomy, most patients will eventually experience it after ileostomy closure. Therefore, it is rare to maintain ileostomy only to prevent low anterior resection syndrome when the anastomosis is intact, and satisfaction with ileostomy closure can outweigh the discomfort due to low anterior resection syndrome. However, if the low anterior resection syndrome is severe, the patient may require more time to recover before the start of adjuvant treatment, delaying adjuvant treatment.
In the present study, the mean duration between radical surgery and the start of chemotherapy was 5.37 weeks (range, 3.0-8.1 weeks). Adjuvant treatment was performed in 14 out of 24 patients; 10 patients did not undergo adjuvant treatment (7 patients with early rectal cancer, 2 patients with ypCR, and 1 older patient who refused adjuvant treatment). In 10 patients, adjuvant treatment was started within 6 weeks of radical surgery. Given that a delay in adjuvant chemotherapy after colorectal cancer resection beyond 6-8 weeks is associated with inferior oncologic outcomes [19, 20] , early ileostomy closure is considered to not significantly prolong the duration between radical surgery and the start of chemotherapy. Thus there is little chance that early ileostomy closure deteriorates the oncological prognosis. However, in 4 patients, adjuvant chemotherapy was delayed (21.4%). One patient underwent 14 cycles of palliative chemotherapy before radical surgery; thus, he wanted more recovery time and refused to restart chemotherapy in a timely manner. His reason for the refusal of chemotherapy was related to his general condition, impaired by the previous long period of chemotherapy, and was not related to the early ileostomy closure. One patient required treatment for an ileostomy closure wound. Wound problems are considered to be equal between conventional and early ileostomy closure. Therefore, the relationship between the delay of chemotherapy and the timing of ileostomy closure is unclear in this case. Two patients wanted more recovery time because of the presence of low anterior resection syndrome. In such cases, chemotherapy might not be delayed if it started before ileostomy closure. Considering these 2 patients, the possibility that early ileostomy closure may delay adjuvant chemotherapy should be considered, and care should be taken to prevent excessive delay in adjuvant treatment, especially for patients with adjuvant treatment priority due to locally or metastatically advanced disease.
The present study was noncomparative and the number of patients was relatively small. Further comparative research with large sample sizes is necessary to evaluate oncological results following early ileostomy closure.
In conclusion, transient loop ileostomy, which is confirmed to be intact endoscopically and radiologically, can be safely closed 2 weeks postoperatively without requiring a significant delay in adjuvant chemotherapy.
